Program

Concerto No. 1 in D Major
Franz Joseph Haydn (1732-1809)
Allegro
Adagio
Allegro

In a Dark Time: the eye begins to see
Joelle Wallach (1946)
Maestoso Cantabile
Flowing
Languido Cantabile

Intermission

Sonata for Horn and Piano
Bernhard Heiden (1910-2000)
Moderato
Tempo di Mineutto
Rondo: Allegretto

Quintet in Eb for Woodwind Quintet
Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827)
Arr. by the Philadelphia Woodwind Quintet
Adagio-Allegro

Dallas Neustal, clarinet
Katie Hagen, flute
Sheila Schindler, oboe
Alexander Plotkin, bassoon
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